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DRAFT MINUTES

1. Welcome and Apologies

Date 31st May 2017

Location Reading Community Learning Centre, 94, London St, Reading RG1 4SJ

Present James Penn, Milman Road, Dr Mittal,
Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Christopher Mott, Milman Road, Dr Kumar
Phil Lowry, UHC
Francis Brown, Guest, Priory Avenue,
David Bales, Longbarn Lane
Martha Klein, London Street
Paul Goodwin, Chatham Street
Libby Stroud, Pembroke
Pat Bunch, Healthwatch
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery
John Missenden, Melrose Surgery
Douglas Findlay, Pembroke Surgery

Apologies Caroline Langdon, Russell Street Surgery
Michael Montague, Melrose
Laurence Napier-Peele
Aneela Mushtaq, Kennet Surgery
Joan Lloyd

James Penn was in the chair.

2. Macmillan Cancer Education in the Community

Nisha Sharma - Cancer Educator for RHL (Rushmoor Healthy Living) supported by Christine Cowap of
Macmillan Cancer Support.

Nisha Tiwari Sharma is project lead for the joint Rushmoor Health Living / Macmillan Cancer Support /
South Reading CCG Macmillan cancer education project.

2.1 Background - work in Rushmoor

Nisha has worked for 3 years with BME and deprived communities in Rushmoor (near Aldershot). Cher-
rywood in Rushmoor is similar to Whitley in South Reading. There are about 2,500 Nepalis in Rushmoor
and Nisha had worked with that community before starting work in Reading.

Rushmoor Healthy Living (RHL) is a charity working on Health and Wellbeing (exercise, health checks,
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social activities) and on health education (cancer, diabetes, hepatitis, health ambassador’s training).

The RHL model works with ALL communities no matter how they are made up! We work with health
professionals, GPs, hospitals, hospices. We have identified a need to educate health professionals as part of
the overall process.

We have now undertaken 3 Macmillan Cancer Education projects.

The outcome in Rushmoor was that the Nepali community is accessing cancer and end of life services at the
same rate as the rest of the local community. Originally they were accessing at half the rate of the rest of
the community so this is a big change and a big gain.

More than 4,000 people benfitted during the course of these projects. We have educated 30 Trained Ambas-
sadors. Rushmoor Cancer Support Group (CSG) has been established. 16 CSG members trained for Cancer
Buddy volunteer at Frimley Park Hospital.

2.2 RHL working for South Reading CCG

The 2011 Census recorded 155,700 residents in Reading. South Reading CCG has approx. 110,204 residents
from 2014 mid-year estimates.

139,844 people were registered in one of 20 GPs in South Reading CCG (July 2016).

The BME population stands at about 30.5% (2011 Census)

The white non-British population stands‘ at about 10.6% (2011 Census)

Our aim is to identify the main barriers to accessing Cancer Services (from seldom-heard groups - BME,
Polish, Pakistanis, travellers) and to improve uptake of cancer Screening.

Project outline

• Cancer and End of Life education.

• Encourage people to talk about cancer

• Establish cancer ambassadors

• Remove the taboo!

• Reduce cancer incidence

• Improve 1 year survival rate from all cancers,

Partners

Macmillan, RBC, SRCCG, Healthwatch, Royal Berks Hospital, RHL, GP practices, Hospices, RVA, Public
Health, community organisations and groups

What is happening

• Define the DNA of South Reading Community.

• Networking and talking to the community groups

• Training Cancer Ambassadors

• Encourage groups and individuals to talk about their own experiences of cancer.

• Develop cultural undderstainf of health professionals

• South Reading Cancer Steering Group

• Events and activities to spead the word

• Self-help group

• People encouraged to see GP to check lumps, bumps and moles.

• People encouraged to take part in screening.

Expected Outcomes

• Cancer no longer tabllo

• know how to access services

• people talk openly about cancer
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• Established Self Help Group

• Improved take up of screening

• Community groups engaged and share different cultural issues/needs.

Questions

Paul Goodwin: What is an ambassador’s profile? Nisha: A member of the community group who has
completed our course.

John Missenden: Doesn’t the age profile of the community matter? The Polish community has many young
people here to work, some for a short period. Young people adapt and learn languages easily. So this may
not be a community with as much need as the Nepali or Pakistani communities.

Nisha: Ambassadors bridge the gap between the community and GPs. Bring GPs out to community.

Christine Cowap: There are natural leaders. John Missenden: They can be a channel or a block.

John Missenden: Reading had an important range in developing medical services in Nepal.

James Penn: I have difficulty understanding this concept. I know the Whitley area and I am surprised that
you think that the Nepalis are a major number.

Nisha: This project is not specifically for the Nepalese. It for any deprived communities in South Reading.
Not only Nepali, Bangladeshi, Pakistani also deaf people.

James Penn: In my youth they used to bring round a big wagon to take chest X-rays and word got round
and many took advantage of the opportunity.

Libby Stroud: Just a comment - most Nepalis live in East Reading - a component of the South Reading
CCG area. Are you going to try and improve longer term survival? Or is your emphasis just on one year
survival.

Christopher Mott: Different cancers present at different rates. Will there be a different approach according
to what is presented?

Christine Cowap: I should explain that Macmillan is supporting the local CCG with this project. South
Reading CCG put together an application. The plan was put together by the South Reading CCG. Perhaps
someone from the CCG should come along to talk about the project. Don’t forget that community work
takes time. The CCG has a lot of timed targets but we have insisted that community work takes time and
we have to work our own way.

James Penn: Some suggestions - use Reading Football Club - as an example ask about their interaction with
the Reading Prostate Support group - they organise announcements on the tannoy and collections after
football matches.

Have you heard about the Big Whitley project? - it received 1.5 M over 10 years. It is centred on the
Community cafe at the Northumberland Ave. Community Centre.

Pat Bunch: I attended the recent Conference on Dementia organised by ACRE and Utuluvu - it was
marvellous - they featured Reading museum memory boxes, a Jamaican choir. It proved that you could get
a really wide range of people there.

James Penn thanks Nisha and Christine for a really interesting talk and discussion. We hoped to have
continuing involvement with the project.

3. Musculoskeletal Pathway Review

James Penn: A couple of us attended a meeting on this review conducted by 2 external facilitators from the
company conducting the review. This was so unlike the usual controlled meeting. There was a free discussion
between participants - many of whom had lived experience of musculoskeletal issues and treatments - some
had chronic conditions. The aim is to activate the revised musculoskeletal pathway by April 2018 - which
is a very rapid development. The meeting was announced on the Berkshire Health Network in Western
Berkshire. About 15 people attended - the facilitators seemed quite pleased with the turnout, having had
only 2 turn out for a review at a large London hospital.

4. Minutes and Matters Arising

Minutes were approved.
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Tom Lake explained the difficulties in arranging a Health and Social Care hustings. Obvious venues had
declines. There are arrangeemnts for public rooms to be used but as candidates have to guarantee to pay
for cleaning and damages it is not a useful offer. An offer from Northumberland Ave Community Centre
arrived too late.

5. Action Log

Letter to CCG re funding carried forward to Dr Thava’s visit. Libby Stroud’s action carried forward in case
of developments.

6. News from PPGs

Christopher Mott reported that the preliminary meeting of a PPG for the newly unified Milman Road Health
Centre practive went reasonably well. About 20 people attended in response to advertising in the health
centre.

7. Report from Healthwatch

Pat Bunch: There would be a meeting on 1st June to discuss the Homeless health needs audit.

Focus House - mental health halfway house - we have talked to residents - helped them write up their views
and responses to the RBC consultation and videod and recorded them.

RBH Patients Engagement Strategy meeting 12th May. Interesting but slightly strange. RBH was trying
to get a patient engagement strategy. We spent a lot of time discussing why seldom-heard communities had
not turned up on a Friday afternoon.

Pat Bunch: Can I just mention that we are looking for volunteers for SCAS as voluntary drivers and first
responders.

We have had a few CQC reports. Focus House the mental health half-way house received a GOOD rating.
Summerfield care home was given GOOD. South Reading GP practice GOOD.

Please remember that our newsletter is available - you can sign up with Pat Bunch for email or hard copy.

8. AOB

Next meeting on 28th June - Dr Bu Thava to speak.

Action List
Date Who Urgency Action Status/Done

25/1/17 TL, JP 0 contact CCG/Cathy Winfield re funders Pending

25/1/17 LS + Raise further issues re Choose & Book Pending
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